Cevennes

Welcome to the Cevennes National Park in Lozere state. Located in the South of France in the Languedoc Roussillon
region. South of the Lozere are the Cevennes, protected by National Park status, rising above the plains of the
Languedoc and the Mediterranean.This Biosphere reserve, located in the south of the Massif Central, offers majestic
contrasting landscapes from the limestone plateaux of the Causses, to the.Cevennes [mydietdigest.com] are located in
Languedoc Roussillon of France.The Cevennes Highest peak: Mont Lozere hight m. Part of: Centraal massief . Close
by: MAS BLANC. It is in this wonderfull Region that the MAS BLANC is.year before J.C.: the Celts occupied the
region: The Ruthenians in the West , the Gabalians in the North, the Volques Arecomiques in the South, the.Walking in
Cevennes - climate, culture, geology, history and human geography that forms the context for walking in Cevennes The Enlightened Traveller.Join one of our most beautiful walks in France across the dramatic Cevennes mountain range.
High forested hills, magnificent gorges and rolling plateaux.Created on 2nd September and designated a Biosphere
Reserve in , the Cevennes National Park is remarkable for its unique balance between man.Guide to wild flowers - and
orchids in particular - in the Cevennes, southern France with maps, location and access advice, and wildflower and
wildlife species.Discover the The Cevennes and take advantage of our advice on places to visit, what to do and where to
stay in the The Cevennes with Avignon et Provence.
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